
LPS DIGITAL PLANNER 
GAME INSTRUCTIONS

ICE CREAM TRUCK: Lick the Ice Cream before it drips on the 
ground! Keep touching the ice cream to lick it. The less ice 
cream on the ground, the more points you get.

FETCH: Jump up to catch the objects! Put your stylus on the dog 
and move him up to jump to the object. The more objects you 
catch, the more points you get.a

SKATEBOARD: Move over the bones to get points! Move your 
dog around with the stylus. Wiggle him around to do tricks. The 
more bones you move over, the more points you get.

TETHERBALL: Push the ball past the monkey! Tap the ball when 
it comes to you to catch it. Push the ball to throw it. Keep 
pushing it to try and get it past the Monkey. Each time you get 
the ball past the monkey you get points. 

SANDBOX: Dig around the sandbox and find hidden surprises! 
Tap at a spot to make the dog go there. Tap again on the dog 
to make it dig. Get points for finding treasures in the sand.

HIGH SCORES: Check out the High Score screen to see what 
you high score is in each game!

BALLOONS: Don’t let the pets float off the screen! Tap the 
balloons to pop them before they float off the screen. Get points 
for each balloon you pop.



FLOWERS: Water the flowers and watch them grow! Catch 
water in the watering can, move it over to a Sunflower to water 
it. The bigger the Sunflowers, the more points you get.

DUCKS: Toss the bread to the ducks, but watch out for the fish! 
Touch the bread and then move your stylus up to toss it. The 
more bread you get to the ducks, the more points you get. 

REFRESHMENTS: Run a refreshment stand! Watch what a pet 
orders and then put it on their plate. Click the arrows to see all 
the food you have. Use your stylus to drag the requested food 
to the plate. Get points for every correct order you fill. 

SOCCER: Shoot and score! Put your stylus on the soccer ball 
and push it in a direction to try and score. Get points each time 
the ball goes past the dog.

CLEAN UP: Keep the dog area clean! Use the stylus to drag 
either the towel or the shovel over to the dog’s mess and it will 
clean up automatically. Then drag the towel or the shovel (with 
the mess) into the trash. The more you clean, the more points 
you get.

BALL BOUNCE: Keep the ball in the air! Keep the ball in the 
air by moving your dog under it when it starts to fall. Start by 
placing the ball on your dogs head. The dog will bounce the 
ball off his head and into the ball catcher. Then, it will fall back 
down out of a random hole. The more times you bounce the 
ball back up, the more points you get.

DUMPSTER DIVING: Find the bones! Quickly move the trash out 
of the trash bin with your stylus and find the bones. Watch out 
for the mice. They might steal the bone before you get it-tap the 
mouse to stop it. Get points for each bone you find.

MAIL CHASE: Catch the mail! Using your stylus, drag your dog 
up to catch the mail falling out of the mail truck. The more mail 
you catch, the more points you get.


